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TOWN AND COUNTRY 18-YEAR-OLD CHARGED WITH SHOOTING MURDER IN 

MAPLEWOOD  The Major Case Squad was investigation a murder in Maplewood  

Thursday afternoon October 24, 2023.  On Monday warrants were issued for Justin 

Christopher Vance, 18, of 2004 Grecian Way Ct. in the Laural Lakes subdivision.  

 

Vance is alleged to have shot 32-year-old Terron Vales, after the victim refused to give 

Vance and three others $400.   The charging document then alleges that Vance fled the 

scene in the 2200 block of Yale in Maplewood and hid the murder weapon in a nearby 

garage.   

 

 2004 Grecian Way 

 

 Justin Vance 

 

Here are the court documents: 
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NOW OPEN:  The Town and Country Market at Clayton and Ballas that took the place 

of the McNamara Service Station (in business for 60+ years). Had finally opened after 

replacing car repair garages with a store.  The remodel of the building was at first going 

to be done in late Spring and then Summer.  It opened in the middle of October. 

 

Then 
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August 21, 2023 

 

 

NOW 

 
October 31, 2023 
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CALIFORNIA MAN ATTEMPTS TO ENTICE A 13-YEAR-OLD TO HAVE SEX, COMES 

TO CHESTERFIELD AND IS ARRESTED AT THE MAIN EVENT. 

     36-year-old Cesar Sanchez used phone calls to try and entice a 13-year-old girl to 

have six with him.  Sanchez of Perris, California was in St, Louis and made the phone 

calls between October 17 and October 23.  

 

After believing he had arranged to meet the girl Sanchez was arrested by County Police 

Special Investigations officers and Homeland Security agents assisted by Chesterfield 

Police outside of the Main Event in Chesterfield Valley on the North Forty Road. 

  
 

Here is the story per court documents: 
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CHESTERFIELD POLICE BLOTTER   

 

WEDNESDAY  OCTOBER 25, 2023 

 

MIDNIGHTS SHIFT 
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23-4467 - Harassment - Woodroyal West Dr - The victim stated his neighbor is shining 

laser lights and flashlights into his security cameras at night.  Report to be forwarded to 

the Chesterfield Prosecuting Attorney for review.   

 

23-4470 - Open Door - 18167 Edison - During routine patrol, Officer found an 

unsecured door.  A search was conducted, and door was resecured.   

 

No Report - Chesterfield Officers responded to assist Ellisville PD for a burglary in 

progress from a business.  The suspect was found inside the business hiding in a 

refrigerator and was taken into custody.   

 

DAY SHIFT 

 

23-4382 – Prisoner Pickup – St. Louis County:  An officer responded to St. Louis 

County Intake and took a subject into custody wanted by this department reference a 

larceny. The subject was transported back to the station where he was booked and 

placed in holdover awaiting an interview by an SEU officer.  

  

23-4471 – Warrant arrest – Olive/ Ladue Bluffs:  An officer received a FLOCK hit 

reference a subject with traffic warrants out of this department. The officer conducted a 

traffic stop and arrested the subject for the active warrant. The subject was transported 

to the station, booked and placed in holdover awaiting bond.  

  

 
23-4475 – Larceny – THF Blvd: Officers were called down to Target for two subjects 

stealing. Upon arrival LP advised the two subjects who were arrested by this 

department two days prior for stealing electric scooters were in the store doing the 

same. Upon exiting the store without paying for two more scooters both subjects were 

contacted, arrested, transported to the station for booking then placed in holdover 

pending an in-custody state warrant application.  

Tykwan Willis  23 

10/25/23   Stealing                                                                      Chesterfield PD 

10/23/23   Stealing                                                                      Chesterfield PD 

06/11/21   No Veh Insurance  FTA Warrant                                 St. Louis City PD 

02/27/18   Felony Robbery 1st Degree 5-years SIS probation    St. Louis City PD  

 

Darius Harris  23 
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10/25/23   Stealing                                                                        Chesterfield PD 

10/23/23   Stealing                                                                        Chesterfield PD 

12/16/22   Moving Vio reduced to Parking Vio $125 fine              Florissant PD  

                 Count-2 Moving Vio to Parking Vio $125 fine 

04/17/21   Veh Equip Violation $50 fine                                        No Co Police Co-op 

01/07/20   Weapon on Public Transit                                            St. Louis City PD    

 

An officer responded to Wildhorse Village in reference to a citizen complaint of illegal 

parking by construction workers. It should be noted we have received multiple citizen 

complaints of such over the past several days. On those past complaints officers have 

given warnings advising these subjects and the company. Today the officer observed 

several vehicles parked illegally. Due to the prior warnings being ignored the officer 

issued multiple citations.  

  

Officers responded to calls for service to include alarms, motor vehicle crashes, vehicle 

lockout, sick cases, 911 hang-up, motorist assists, disturbance, citizen contacts, bank 

escort and a fraud.  
  

Officers also conducted traffic stops and provided routine patrols of businesses, 

neighborhoods, and parks.   

 

AFTERNOON WATCH 
 

 
23-4480 - Stablestone - Stealing: The victim made a delayed report of the theft of her 

work phone and the use of her ApplePay account from the phone. The Officer's 

preliminary investigation has tentatively identified a suspect.  
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23-4475 (Update) - Officers conveyed both suspects to the St. Louis County Intake to 

be held pending an in-custody warrant application. 

 

Officers responded to calls for service for motor vehicle crashes, suspicious vehicles, 

citizen contacts, traffic hazards, and more. They also conducted proactive traffic 

enforcement and regular patrols of neighborhoods and businesses. 

 

 THURSDAY OCTOBER 26, 2023 

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT 

 

 

 
23-4483 - DWI - Chesterfield Airport Rd/ Olive St Rd - A traffic stop resulted in the 

driver being arrested for DWI.   

John M. Tellman   Columbia MO 

 
10/25/23   DWI, Imp Lanes Use                                                   Chesterfield PD 

09/25/13   Unregistered Vehicle  $30 fine                                    MO Hwy Patrol 

11/19/12   Unregistered Vehicle $30 fine                                     Boone Co SO    

04/26/10   Speeding   $30 fine                                                     Boone Co SO 

09/26/04   Failure to Keep Right  $150 fine                                 MO Hwy Patrol 

01/15/00   Speeding  $80 fine                                                      Boone Co SO 

11/27/98   Speeding  $50 fine                                                      MO Hwy Patrol  

08/16/97   Speeding  $98 fine                                                      MO Hwy Patrol 

 

   

 

 

23-4485 - Prisoner Pick-Up - Hazelwood PD - Officer responded to Hazelwood PD for 

a subject in custody with active Chesterfield warrants. 

 

Officers responded to calls for alarms, sick cases, suspicious vehicles, and traffic 

hazards.   
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DAY WATCH 

 

23-4486 - CIT Riding Trail:  Officers responded to a report of a resident experiencing a 

mental health crisis.  Resident was transported by EMS to Mercy for treatment. 

 

23-4487- Motor Vehicle Crash WB 64 at Long Rd:  Witness advised a truck hauling 

oversized construction equipment struck the Long Rd exit bridge as it passed 

underneath causing damage.  The striking vehicle left the scene and has not been 

identified.  MODOT was notified and evaluated the overpass.  

 

 
23-4489- Delayed Larceny- THF: SEU received a delayed larceny over $750 call for an 

as yet unidentified female stealing $2400 in merchandise from the store on 

10/10/23.  Investigation is ongoing.  

 

 
23-4491- Larceny- Clayton Road:  Resident of an independent living facility advised 

her purse was stolen from her room while she was sleeping.  Facility staff advised she 

frequently misplaces items to find them after reporting them missing.  Officer's 

investigation is ongoing.   

 

 
23-4492- Delayed Larceny- THF: SEU received a delayed larceny over $750 call for an 

as yet unidentified female stealing $770.00 in merchandise from the store on 

10/13/23.  Investigation is ongoing. 

 

Officers also responded to other calls for service to include a gas leak, motor vehicle 
crashes, alarms, sick cases. and traffic hazards.   
 
Officers conducted traffic enforcement and also provided close patrol to Businesses, 
Parks, and Schools. 
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AFTERNOON WATCH 

 

23-4496 - Overdose/EDP - Shady Valley:  A 14-year-old juvenile intentionally 

overdosed on over-the-counter medication in an effort to self-harm.  Paramedics 

conveyed the juvenile to Mercy Hospital for a psychiatric evaluation.  The Juvenile's 

grandmother responded to the hospital to complete an affidavit.  

 

23-4497 - Trespassing/Assault - Clayton Road:  A visiting family member was 

dissatisfied with the care being received by her elderly mother at a nursing home.  The 

suspect became verbally belligerent and subsequently pushed one staff member, ripped 

an item out of the hands of another, and made physical contact with a third.    No parties 

reported any injuries.  The suspect also refused to leave when directed to do so by 

representatives of the property owner.  Due to the presence of her juvenile child and the 

lack of care options available for the youth, Officers issued the suspect summonses for 

assault and trespassing.   

 

Officers responded to calls for service for motor vehicle crashes, alarms, sick cases, 

motorist assists, and others.  They also conducted proactive traffic enforcement and 

regular patrols of neighborhoods and businesses.  

 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 27, 2023 

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT 

 

23-4500-Fugitive Arrest-Hwy 64/Boones Crossing 

During a traffic stop it was determined the driver had an active warrant out of 

Manchester.  The driver was taken into custody and conveyed straight to Manchester. 
 

23-4498-Order of Protection Served-224 THF Blvd 

An Order of Protection was served to a homeless individual who frequents Chesterfield 

Valley.  The homeless individual is well known to Officers.   
 

23-4501-Fugitive Arrest-Hwy 141/Olive Blvd 

During a traffic stop it was determined the driver had an active warrant out of Maryland 

Heights.  The driver was arrested and transported to Maryland Heights PD. 
 

23-4502-Fugitive Arrest-Hwy 141/Ladue Rd 

While on a traffic stop the Officer determined the driver had an active warrant out of 

Ballwin PD.  The driver was arrested and transported to Ballwin PD. 
 

Officers handled calls for service to include sick cases, alarms, check the welfare, 

suspicious persons/vehicles and 911 hang-ups. 

 

DAY WATCH 
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23-4503 – Stolen Auto – Greencastle Dr:  Victim’s work vehicle was stolen from in 
front of his residence overnight. Using GPS tracking from his employer the vehicle was 
showing to be in Arnold, MO. Arnold officers responded to the location and located the 
vehicle unoccupied. Officers responded to Arnold and processed the vehicle. The 
vehicle was later released back to the owner.   
  
23-4506 – Fugitive arrest – Chesterfield Airport Rd:  A traffic officer conducted a 
traffic stop and during his investigation he found the driver had felony warrants out of St. 
Louis City and Jefferson County. The subject was arrested and transported back to the 
station where he was booked and placed in holdover awaiting pickup by one of the 
above departments.  
 

 
  

 
23-4508 – Tampering/ Property Damage – Greencastle Dr: Victim’s driver’s side 
window was shattered. The vehicle was rummaged through, but no items were stolen.  
  

 
23-4509 – Fraud – Clarkson Woods:  Victims social security number was used to 
open up a fraudulent account.  
  

 

 
23-4513 – Trespassing/ Property Damage – Olive Blvd: Juvenile subjects went 
inside McDonalds and started causing a disturbance. The manager identified the 
subjects as those that were involved in a prior disturbance at McDonalds the prior week. 
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She told the subjects to leave which they refused. The subjects left before police arrival 
but were later located during a canvass. Subjects were taken into custody and later 
were released to their parents. This incident will be forwarded to the juvenile detective.  
  
Officers responded to calls for service to include motor vehicle crashes, citizen contacts, 
illegal parking, traffic hazards, keep the peace, sick cases, bank escort, alarms, 
trespassing, suspicious person, 911 hang-up, harassment and suspicious vehicle.  
  

Officers also conducted traffic stops and provided patrols of businesses, 
neighborhoods, and parks.   
 

AFTERNOON WATCH 

 

23-4514/23-4515 - I64 - Crash: Two crashes occurred nearly simultaneously 

involving 6 cars. One vehicle overturned, and four vehicles needed to be towed from the 

scene. The wrecks created a significant traffic delay on the interstate. Excellent work by 

the responding officers to handle the incidents and clear the roadway. 

 

23-4517 - THF - Open Door: Officers responding to a burglar alarm discovered an 

unsecured rear door. Further investigation yielded no evidence of criminal activity.  

 

 
23-4518 - THF - Stolen Property:  SEU Officers located a suspicious vehicle parked on 

THF with stolen license plates affixed.  Officers contacted the driver when she returned 

to the car.  After obtaining consent, Officers searched the car and discovered a second 

set of stolen license plates in the truck. Officers arrested the suspect and booked her at 

the station.    

Kimberly Peacock  37 

   
 

10/27/23   Possession of Stolen Property                                     Chesterfield PD 

06/14/23   Possession of Drug Paraphernalia                              St. John PD 

11/26/22   Speeding 48 in a 30 zone  FTA Warrant                      St. Louis City PD 

04/14/21   Driving While Revoked, Expired Lic Plates                 St. John PD  
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01/20/21   Driving While Revoked, Drug Violation                        Creve Coeur PD 

06/17/20   Driving While Revoked, No Veh Insurance                  Breckenridge Hills PD 

12/03/19   Parole Violation                                                            MO Probation & Parole 

06/17/19   Parole Violation                                                            MO Probation & Parole  

11/07/18   Distribute or Deliver Illegal Drugs                                 St. Louis Co 

03/02/15   Felony Drug Possession  1 year jail                             Berkeley PD  

05/27/14   Moving Vio reduced to Parking Vio $166 fine              St. Ann PD 

04/20/09   Fraudulently Attempt to Obtain drugs  Probation         O’Fallon MO PD 

                 Revoked Sentenced 4 yrs prison, reduced to 120 days   

04/06/03   Speeding 16-19 over limit $80 fine                               St. Charles Co SO    

 

 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 28, 2023 

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT 

 

An Officer responded to St Louis County for a prisoner pick up in reference to a 

Chesterfield Warrant for Stealing.  The subject later posted bond and was released with 

a new court date. 
 

Officers responded to a traffic crash, alarms, sick cases, 911 hang ups and missing 

juveniles (located immediately by the responding officer).  

 

 

DAY WATCH 

 

No notable events occurred during the shift.   
  
The drug take back event at City Hall was only moderately attended.   PCR Officers 
believe the cooler weather may have played a part. 
  
The Alzheimer’s walk at the City Park and the Pumpkin Run in Chesterfield Valley were 
well attended with no problems to report.   
  
Officers also answered other calls for service to include alarms, sick cases, and traffic 
hazards.   
 

AFTERNOON WATCH 

 

18-495 – Warrant Arrest – A subject with a Chesterfield stealing warrant was arrested 
by Hillsdale PD and transported directly to our station. There he was booked and 
released upon payment of bond.  
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Several officers responded for a large teenage party at a residence on Kehrs Mill near 
the Goddard School, which was causing a traffic issue. Parents were home, and 
explained that a plan for a small party resulted in hundreds of uninvited teenagers 
arriving suddenly and causing disruption. No liquor violations were found. The party was 
broken up by officers.  
  
Other calls for service included vehicle crashes, burglar alarms, a vehicle lock-out, sick 
cases, found property, suspicious vehicle, welfare check, disturbance, and traffic stops.  
 

OCTOBER 29, 2023 

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT 

 

No notable events occurred during this shift  

Officers responded to noise complaints, suspicious people, suspicious vehicles, alarms, 
and patrol of businesses and subdivisions.     

DAY WATCH 

 

23-4526 Warrant Arrest: An officer responded to Jefferson County to pick up a subject 
who failed to appear on traffic charges.   He was arrested, conveyed to the station, and 
booked.   The subject also had a warrant with a high bond out of Franklin 
County.   Franklin County confirmed the warrant but could not pick up the subject until 
tomorrow.   The subject was then conveyed to St. Louis County Intake to await pickup 
at their facility.   
  
23-4527 Motor Vehicle Collision:  Two vehicles struck each other in a head on 
collision on Eatherton at Lion’s Head.   Due to the curvature in the road, the roadway 
was closed for an hour while the vehicles were removed.    Rainy weather was a 
contributor to the collision but luckily no injuries were reported. 
  

 
23-4528 Larceny: Money and a debit card were taken from a wallet at St. Luke’s 
Hospital after it was left behind from a subject who was transferred to a nursing 
home.   The debit card was later used in St. Louis City to make purchases.   The report 
will be forwarded to the detective bureau for further.   
  
A subject in custody at St. Louis County Intake posted bond for failing to appear on 
traffic charges.   The warrant was cancelled and the subject was issued a new court 
date.   
  
Officers patrolled retail areas and checked on area businesses and neighborhoods.     
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AFTERNOON WATCH 

 

 
23-4531 – Larceny – Outlet Blvd – An employee of Polo reported his phone was 

stolen while at work. He tracked it online and found the suspect still at the Outlet Mall. 

Officers arrested the suspect, who appeared to be high on an unknown drug. During the 

booking process, the suspect’s comments and behaviors led officers to fear for his 

medical safety. He was transported to Mercy Hospital and released pending application 

of warrants.  

Travis Tillman  41 

10/29/23   Stealing                                                                            Chesterfield PD 

06/05/23   Felony Assault, Trespassing                                            St. Louis City PD 

05/27/23   Trespassing                                                                     St. Louis City PD 

03/19/23   Stealing, Assault on Police Officer, Resisting Arrest       St. Louis Co PD  

 

 

23-4532 – Sudden Death – Baxter / Wildhorse Creek – An elderly male resident 

suffered medical emergency while driving, and his vehicle came to rest within the 

intersection. There was no collision. Concerned citizens, including a nurse, stopped to 

render aid. They broke out the vehicle’s window, began CPR, and called 911. The victim 

was transported to St. Luke’s Hospital, but did not survive.  

 

23-4534 – Sudden Death – Sycamore Manor Dr – An elderly male resident died in his 

home of apparent natural causes.  

 

23-4535 – Prisoner Pickup – A male subject was transported from St. Louis County 

Intake to Chesterfield, where he was booked for his warrant related to a traffic offense.  

 

Other calls for service included a vehicle lock-out, sick case, motorist assist, burglar 

alarm, and traffic stops.  

 

MONDAY OCTOBER 30, 2023 

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT 

 

23-4536 – CIT-Matador Dr- A juvenile got into an argument with her mother and made 

suicidal threats.  There were no attempts at self-harm and the juvenile stated the 
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comment was made for attention.  The juvenile has a history of mental health 

incidents.  The mother transported the juvenile to Mercy Hospital for evaluation.  

   

Officers responded to auto accidents, sick cases, suspicious people, alarms, and 

conducted traffic stops and patrol of businesses and subdivisions.     

 

DAY WATCH 

 

 
23-4542 Fraud:  A gas station on Chesterfield Airport Rd. reported three $20 counterfeit 
bills were passed in their business.   No information available on who passed the 
bills.   The report will be forwarded to the detective bureau and notification made to the 
Secret Service.   
  
A subject in custody at Washington University PD had a court date sent to him due to 
him being HIV positive and injured as a result of a resisting arrest incident.   
  
Officers also answered other calls for service to include minor vehicle collisions, alarms, 
sick cases, citizen contacts, and a harassment.       
 

AFTERNOON WATCH 

 

23-4545 – Fugitive Arrest – Olive Blvd – While on patrol an officer recognized a 

vehicle with heavy damage he knew was related to a suspect wanted by the Florissant 

PD for Leaving the Scene of an Accident. A traffic stop was performed and the driver 

was arrested and held for Florissant. 

 

23-4549 – Sudden Death – Chesterfield Villas Circle – An elderly female resident 

died in her home of apparent natural causes.  

 

23-4550 – Shots Fired – Premium Way Blvd – While on patrol at the Premium Outlet 

Mall, two SEU officers heard approximately 6-7 gunshots northwest of their location. 

Multiple units responded and searched the area, including the highway and ball fields. 

No suspects or victims were located.  
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23-4552 – Forgery – THF Blvd – Walmart turned over multiple counterfeit dollar bills to 

SEU officers. It is unknown at this time exactly when they were passed. Investigation is 

ongoing.  

 

Other calls for service included sick cases, vehicle crashes, motorist assists, welfare 

check, vehicle lock-out, lift assist, suspicious person, and traffic stops.  

 

 

 

TUESDAY OCTOBER 31, 2023 

 

MIDNIGHT SHIFT 

 

20-2732 - Warrant Arrest - Clarkson/ Baxter - A traffic stop resulted in the passenger 

being arrested for an outstanding Chesterfield Warrant.  The subject also had a felony 

warrant from another jurisdiction.   

 

Officers responded to calls for alarms, suspicious vehicles and sick cases.   

 

DAY WATCH 

 

23-4557 - Suspicious Person/Fugitive Arrest- Hilltown Village Center:  Officers 

responded to a report of a suspicious person in the restroom of a business.  Upon 

arrival, management pointed to the subject on the front parking lot.  A computer check 

located an active warrant from Shrewsbury PD for trespassing, and the subject was 

transported to the Shrewsbury Police Department. 

 

23-4558- Delayed Larceny- Outlet Blvd.:  Business reported the theft of $3348.00 in 

merchandise from the store on 10-29-23.   

 

23-4560- Fraud- 16105 Swingley Ridge: Officer received a report of check 

fraud.  Reportee advised he had mailed a check on 10/04/23 from the inside of the post 

office.  On 10/24/23 reportee was notified someone had altered the check and 

attempted to cash it.  Victim stopped payment on the check. 

 

23-4561-Tampering- Riverway:  Resident reported his unlocked vehicle was gone 

through during the overnight hours.  A license plate was stolen from the glove box, and 

subsequently entered as stolen.  

 

23-4562- Warrant Arrest- THF: Officers received a FLOCK alert for a subject with 

felony warrants in St. Charles County.  A canvass located the vehicle on THF.  Subject 

was arrested and transported to ST. Luke's Hospital for a fit for confinement due to an 

existing injury. 
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Officers also responded to other calls for service to include a check the welfare, motor 
vehicle crashes, alarms, sick cases. and traffic hazards.   
 
Officers conducted traffic enforcement and also provided close patrol to Businesses, 
Parks, and Schools. 
 

AFTERNOON WATCH 

 
23-4567: Larceny - Hilltown Village Center  

A woman's wallet was stolen from her purse while she was shopping. The purse was left 

unsecured in a shopping cart when an adult male approached her, asking for help to read a 

document due to a language barrier. After assisting him, she went to the checkout counter and 

discovered her wallet was missing.   She soon began receiving alerts of her credit cards being 

used at a department store in the valley.   A suspect description was provided, but officers 

couldn't access surveillance footage. 

 

23-4568: Unlawful use of a Credit Device - THF Blvd 

SEU Officers responded to a Chesterfield Valley department store in an attempt to apprehend 

the suspect who was using the aforementioned woman's credit cards. The suspect had already 

left the scene, having illegally charged merchandise worth up to $15,000. The suspect remains 

unidentified - SEU is still investigating.   

 

23-4569: Stolen Vehicle - St. Luke's Hospital Parking Lot  

A deceased elderly man's truck was reported stolen from St. Luke's Hospital parking lot by his 

wife. She claimed her stepdaughter took the vehicle without permission and she (wife) provided 

documentation proving her ownership. Attempts to get a statement from the stepdaughter were 

unsuccessful. The vehicle was entered as stolen, and the case will be forwarded to the 

Detective Bureau for further investigation.  

 

Officers increased patrols in local neighborhoods and conducted compliance checks on 

registered sex offenders for Halloween restrictions. One offender had turned off their exterior 

lights but failed to display a sign stating, "No candy or treats at this residence." Officers 

contacted the offender, and the issue was immediately corrected.   

 

 

Furthermore, officers conducted various traffic stops and responded to calls regarding traffic 

accidents, accidental injuries, suspicious individuals, alarms, and noise complaints.  
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In some of the following cases we have the suspect’s name and crime details in earlier 

newsletters this month. 
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The SEU Officers handled calls at four different retail shopping districts and patrols 

parks. 
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RETIRING 
 

 
Lt. Greg Lehman 35-yrs CPD  Lt. Dale Vogelpohl Both 40-yrs Law Enforcement 

 

PROMOTED  sergeants  
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Sgt. McGee          Sgt. Ovca                     Sgt.  McWilliams   Sgt. Bromwich 

 

CHIEF’S COMMENDATION 

 

On June 7th, Officer Keathley responded to an attempt suicide in which the call notes stated an 

individual had purposefully cut their wrist and was bleeding out in a parking lot. Upon his 

arrival, he observed the victim lying on the ground and bleeding profusely.  

 

Even though he has only been an officer for under a year, Officer Keathley displayed the 

awareness and calmness of a veteran officer. After assessing the situation and making sure the 

scene was safe to rendered aid, he immediately administered a tourniquet to the victim and 

applied direct pressure, while keeping the victim's arms above his head until paramedics arrived. 

All while displaying care and concern for the victim and reassuring the victim they were going to 

live. 

 

Thanks to officer Keathley's calm demeanor and extreme care for the victim, he was able to save 

their life. For that reason, Chief Ray Johnson, awarded Officer Keathley the Chief's 

Commendation, an award held to high regards as it is not one given out so freely.  
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT This newsletter is mostly cops and crime related posts with little 

or no government news. In an effort to provide something else I came up with something unusual 

but admittedly way too long.  If you like baseball or singers you might enjoy it.   

 

WHAT’S MISSING ON TV BROADCASTS OF THE WORLD SERIES  It used to be you 
got to see the National Anthem performed on TV right before the first inning of World 
Series games.  That is not happening much any.  TV goes from the Pregame Show 
where you might see the Anthem performed 10 or 15 minutes before the game, direct to 
the first pitch. We often don’t get to see the Anthem singer or the ceremonial first pitch 
anymore when we tune in for the game and skip the hour long pregame show. 
Commercials are more important. 
 
Here is a list of Anthem performers we found during the TV era from 1950-2010, See 
who many you know or remember. (warning: many you don’t know were probably opera 
singers)  
 
There are the two who have the most appearances singing the anthem at Series games 
(of course Yankee games): 
 

      
Lucy Monroe, a Broadway performer, sang the National Anthem for opening day and 
World Series games (mostly for the Yankees) from 1947 to 1960 which included nine 
World Series.    
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Robert Merrill, a baritone, also sang the anthem at nine World Series often before 
several games each year, from 1973 to 2000. He started singing the Anthem for Yankee 
opening day in 1967. He was in operas, had his own national radio show in the 40s, 
appeared on TV variety shows out of New York for decades and sang in nightclubs. 
 
See how many you remember.  It might take Lenord Slatkin to recognize the opera 
singers. 
 
Military Bands often 
US Army Band 70, 71 
Lucy Monroe  47, 48, 49 50, 51, 52, 53, 55, 56, 57, 58, 60 
Gladys Gooding  52, 56 
Perry Como  54 
Danny Kaye 54 
Evert McCooey 56 
Marvin Moran 57, 58 
Tony Martin  59 
Nat King Cole  59 
John Raitt 59, 62, 65 
Vivian Della Chiesa  59 
Billy Eckstein  60  
Norman Atkins  61 
Leslie Uggams  61 
Marian Spelman 61, 75  
Elaine Malbin  63 
Tony Martin  63, 64, 70, 72 
Eddie Fisher 63, 65 
Marty Bronson 64, 67 
Vikki Carr  64, 78 
Rex Davis  KMOX  64 
Lisa Drake  KSD TV 64 
Mary Schoendienst 64, 67, 68 Red Schoendienst’s wife 
Jane Morgan  64 
Julius La Rosa  64 
Ralph Mendenhall Band  65 
Lauritz Melchoir  66 
Joseph Eubank 66, 69, 70, 79 (Music professor Moran St College Baltimore MD) 
Eva De Luca  66 
Gerald Hutton 67, 68  (public school teacher) 
 Lydia Hunter  68  Washington University Student 
Marvin Gaye 68 
Margaret Whiting  68 
York MD High School Band  69, 70 
Steve Lawrence  69 
Gordon MacRae  69, 74 
Pearl Bailey  69, 77, 81  
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The Jackson 5  70 
The Chorus of the Chesapeake 71 
Billy Eckstein  71, 79 
American Legion Post 20 Drum and Bugle Corps 71  
The Fifth Dimension  72 
The Oakland Symphony  72 
Mel Torme  72 
Jim Nabors  73 
Tennessee Ernie Ford  73 
Nelson Briles (former Cardinal pitcher) 73 
Wayne Newton  74 
Sarah Vaughan 74 
Charlie Pride  74, 76, 80, 91 
Anita Bryant  74 
Ricard Davis and U.S. Navy Chorus 74 
John Gary 75 
Rene Rancourt 75 
U.S. Army Airborne Chorus  75 
Seaman Robert Johnson & U.S. Navy Band 76 
Linda Ronstadt  77 
Glen Campbell 77, 85 
Toni Tenille 78, 81 
Sue Raney 78 
Ethel Ennis  79 
Bill Schustik  79 
All Philadelphia Boy Choir and Men Choral group 80 
Andrea McArdle  80, 83 
SSgt Edwin Crump and US Armey Band 
Marilyn Maye  80 
The Lettermen  80 
Gloria Loring  81 
Loni Ackerman  81 
Chuck Mangione  81 
Southern Illinois Marching Band 82 
St. Louis Symphony  82 
Al Jarreau  82 
Francis Langford  82  
John Denver  84 
Melvin Lowery  84 
James Darren  84 
Tony Bennett  98 (America the Beautiful) 02 (I left My Heart in SF & Am the Beautiful 
                        10 God Bless America) 
Robert Merrill 73, 76, 77, 78, 81, 96, 98, 99 & 00 
Jose Feliciano 68 
Paul Simon  80, 86 
Frankie Laine 84 
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Hollis Gentry and Bruce Cameron  84 
Ara Berberian  84 
Detroit Symphony 84 
University of Michigan Glee Club 84 
Melba Moore  85 
Jennifer Holiday  85 
The Gatlin Brothers 85, 89 
Reba McEntire 85, 97 
Oak Ridge Boys 85 
Saundra Santiago 86 
Billy Joel  86, 00, 15 
Glenn Close  86 
Natalie Cole 86, 02 
Smokey Robinson 86 
Diane Schuur  87 
Donna Vivino  87 
Gloria Estefan  87 
Peter, Paul & Mary  87 
The Jets  87 
Debbie Gibson  88 
Take 6  88 
Maureen McGovern  88 
Peter Cetera (formerly lead singer Chicago) 88 
Nell Carter  89 
Yale Wiffenpoofs 89 
The Whispers  89 
Alan Boynkin USAF 90 
Dianne Reeves  90 
Michael Bolton 90 
Jeffrey Osbourne  90 
Gladys Knight  91 
Melissa Manchester  91 
Vince Gill  91 
Travis Tritt  91 
Atlanta Symphony 91 
Billy Ray Cyrus  92 
Lyle Lovett 92, 05 (God Bless America) 
Anne Murray  Canadian Anthem 92 
Wynonna Judd  92 
Harry Connick, Jr  92 
Aretha Franklin  93 
George Fox 93 
Michael Bolton  93 
Darryl Hall  93 
Daryl Hall 93 
Philadelphia Orchestra 93 
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Scott Bakula 93 
Chrissie Hynde 95 
The Rembrandts  95 
Joe Walsh  95 
Trishia Yearwood  95 
Jon Secada 92, 95, 97, 05 
Darius Rucker  95 
John Popper  96   
Tichina Arnold  96 
En Vogue  96 
Blues Traveler  96 
Christine Lyn Skleros  96 
Mary Chapin Carpenter  97 
Bruce Hornsby and Branford Marsalis 97 
Hanson (Band)  97 
Lea Thompson 97 
Patti LaBelle  84, 99, 08 
Lisa Carson  98 
Monica   99 
N’SYC  00 
Sheryl Crow 00 
Marc Anthony  00 
Officer Daniel Rodriguez  NYPD 01, 02 

 
Jewel  01 

Melissa Etheridge  01, 02 

Ray Charles (America the Beautiful) 01  

Max Van Essen  01 

Denyse Graves, David Perry  01 

Lee Greenwood God Bless the USA 01 

The Boys Choir of Harlem 01 

Jessie McGuire  01 

Jessica Simpson  01, 02 God Blee America 

LeAnn Rimes  02 

Josh Groban  02, 05 

Brian McKnight  02 
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Daniel Rodriguez  02 

Clay Akin  03, 04 

Renee Flemming  03 

Gloria Estefan  97, 03 

Gretchen Wilson  04 

Martina McBride  04 

Steven Tyler  04 

Scott Stapp (Creed) 04  

Kelly Clarkson 08, 04 (God Bless America) 

James Taylor  04, 07 & 18 

Michael McDonald  05 

Chris Botti 05 (God Bless America) 

Aaron Neville 05 (God Bless America) 

Lou Rawls  73, 82, 85, 05 

Nikko Smith  06 

Billy Ray Cyrus  06 

Trace Adkins  06 

Anita Baker 06 

Colleen Schoendiest 06 (God Bless America) 

Carrie Underwood  07 

Trisha Yearwood 98, 07, 14 

The Boston Pops  07, 18 

Taylor Swift  08 

Backseat Boys 08 

Alicia Keys 09 

John Legend  09, 10 

U.S. Army Ranger Keni Thomas with West Point Band  09 

Cast of TV Show Glee 09 

USAF SSgt Jodi Johnson  09 

Alanis Morissette 09 

Mary Blige  09  

Lady Antebellum  10 

Kelly Clarkson  10 

Carlos Santana 14 

Aaron Lewis  14 

Demi Lovato 11, 12 & 15 

Clay Walker  17, 18, 19 

Brad Paisley  17, 18 

  

I covered over 1,000 minor league and some major league games on the East Coast as a 

sportswriter.  I heard and saw a lot of Anthems being sung.  Military singers and bands would do 

a 60-90 second version.  We in the press box considered over 90 seconds too long.  At a 

Baltimore Oriole Double AA minor league team’s press box we would bet by just looking at the 

singer how long the Anthem would be.  You would put a dollar in the pot and the person closest 

to the actual time got the loot. Prima donnas would be the ones to drag out notes going toward 
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the three-minute mark.  When the team’s General Manager found out about the betting he 

banned his employees from participating which put an end to it as the pots were then too small.      

 

OPENNING DAY 2018 COLLEEN SCHOENDIENST SIGNS THE ANTHEMN. Daughter 

of Red Schoendienst Cardinal Hall of Fame 2nd Baseman, former manager and coach, Colleen 

owned the McDonalds in Town and Country and Chesterfield. Two months later Red would die 

at age 95 at his Town and Country condo.  Colleen’s mother, Mary Schoendienst sang the 

anthem at World Series games in the 1960s. Colleen sang God Bless America at the start of 

Game 4 of the 2006 World Series. 

 

 
 

ONE LAST BASEBALL STORY:  On Monday October 30, 2023 Frank Howard died.  
He was 87 years old.  Frank was an outfielder with the Dodgers from 1958 to 1964.  He 
was traded to the Washinton Senators where he played from 1965 to 1971, when the 
Senators moved to Dallas and became the Texas Rangers.  He was 6’7 and 275 in his 
playing days, known as a homerun hitter (he hit the last Senator’s homerun at RFK 
Stadium.)  He played in 10 All Star games. His most home runs in a single season was 
48.  His nickname was the “Capital Punisher.”       
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My story about Frank Howard was in 2004 in the press box of a Baltimore Oriole AA minor 

league team. Frank, who lived in the Virginia suburbs of Washington, DC, came to game as a 

favor to scout a player on the opposing team.  He was sitting in row-3 behind the plate when 

some fans recognized him.  Suddenly there was a line of 50 kids to get his autograph (probably 

sent by their fathers).  

 

He retreated to the press box but there was a problem. The team had two strict rules. 1) No beer 

in the press box.  2) Sportswriters were forbidden to ask for autographs. 

 

Frank liked his beer and the team’s general manager waived the beer rule just for him. Frank was 

sitting right behind me and we talked for most of the game. I told him about Rule #2.  Somehow 

he got a couple of baseballs and he gave me and another sportswriter autographed baseballs.  I 

have that ball sitting in an Enos Slaughter baseball glove framed in my office. 

 

 

      
 

 

A SHOCKING DEATH:  Much loved singer, actor and someone who always makes you smile, 

Dean Christopher died in his sleep at his home in Florida on October 28.  Despite his highly 

active shows Dean had dealt with heart issues for some time. Dean was a regular performer on 

the Golden Rod Showboat in the 1970s. He performed in Off-Broadway shows and was the 

opening act for Don Rickles stage shows. He won awards for his acting at the MUNY, but he 

was best known for his Big Band singing and impersonations of the RAT PACK.  His Christmas 

shows were a real treat and I planned to attend his show this year on 11/30 at the Shelton.  He 

announced it would be his last. 
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 A Dean Christmas Show 
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                                         Dean as Louie Armstrong 

 

 

    
Performing on the Goldenrod  Dean as Sammy                  Dean as Dean 

 

Dean went to Bayless High School in South County until his senior year when he was at Afton 

HS with John Goodman.  Dean’s wife Victoria Churchill taught Drama for the Parkway Schools.  

 

Here is a link to an article I wrote for the St. Louis County Arts & History Magazine in 2017 

about Dean. 

 

 https://stlcountyarts.wordpress.com/2017/05/03/dean-christopher-a-st-louis-gem-not-to-be-

missed-by-john-hoffmann/ 

https://stlcountyarts.wordpress.com/2017/05/03/dean-christopher-a-st-louis-gem-not-to-be-missed-by-john-hoffmann/
https://stlcountyarts.wordpress.com/2017/05/03/dean-christopher-a-st-louis-gem-not-to-be-missed-by-john-hoffmann/
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CARTOONS 
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